John and Debra are in grade 4. The average scores in each test are summarized below and plotted as a line graph. Analyze the scores carefully and answer the questions.

1) Who scored the maximum in test 5?

2) What is John's average score in test 2?

3) How much less did Debra score in test 5 compared to test 6?

4) What is the maximum average score obtained by John?

5) How much did John and Debra score in test 4 altogether?
John and Debra are in grade 4. The average scores in each test are summarized below and plotted as a line graph. Analyze the scores carefully and answer the questions.

1) Who scored the maximum in test 5?
   - John

2) What is John's average score in test 2?
   - 40

3) How much less did Debra score in test 5 compared to test 6?
   - 20

4) What is the maximum average score obtained by John?
   - 80

5) How much did John and Debra score in test 4 altogether?
   - 120